Diocese of Lismore Secondary Athletics Carnival 16th August 2013

Congratulations to participating athletes especially champions, runners up, event winners, other place getters, record breakers and those who’ve made into the Diocesan team for CCC (13th September). Good luck to all who will be competing at the next level.

A sincere thank you and well done to long-time convener My Leroy Conroy (JPC Coffs Harbour)!

We’re also grateful to all officials and team managers but at the risk of not singling out enough people... particular thanks to Ron Verbruggen for his skills and perseverance that have once again produced the detailed and informative results that can be found at this web address. Thanks also to Rosie Figgins for most capably and enthusiastically convening the AWD competition. The photo/timing technology was again a major asset. Grateful thanks to Andrew Martin and Peter Robson, and Sawtell Little Athletics.

A word of thanks also to Principal, staff and students of John Paul College Coffs Harbour for assisting to host this event. The student helpers that I came across were excellent.